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bacteriology of the streptococcus and will certainly be welcomed by streptococcal
lovers the world over.
Those who consider themselves to be particularly knowledgeable ofcertain species
of streptococci will probably be amazed at how much has escaped them in the vast
world of the streptococcus. The primary emphasis of the presentation is on the
bacteriologic and biochemical characteristics of various streptococcal species. How-
ever, disease patterns in man and animals are covered briefly, as is the ecology of
group B streptococci, which has recently become an important infectious agent ofthe
newborn.
Epidemiology is considered only briefly. Streptococcal diseases of cattle, pigs,
horses, sheep, and poultry will fascinate those who have dealt primarily with human
disease. The role of streptococci in digestion in animals and in the dairy industry has
been almost entirely neglected in the education ofclinicians and "human" bacteriolo-
gists and constitutes a fascinating story.
The presentation on streptococci in the human oral flora and the relationship of
streptococci to dental caries will be of particular interest to dentists and dental
hygienists.
Streptococcologists will be happy tolearnthat the streptococcus group N produces
an antibiotic called Nisin which is a cause of slowness in cheese making. This
antibiotic has found application as a food preservative.
This book should become a much used reference, sort of a bible for those who
work with and study the streptococcus, mainly human and veterinarian clinicians,
particularly those involved in infectious diseases, bacteriologists, those in water
quality control, dentists, and those engaged in the dairy and cheese-making indus-
tries.
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This review is from the perspective of an interested consumer of such a book,
rather than that of a specialist in, orteacher of, biochemistry. The title is intriguing; I
anticipated a book focusing on conditions particularly found in the tropics, such as
nutritional deficiencies and the parasitic and infectious diseases. I also anticipated
considerable emphasis on clinical correlations with the predominately tropical
conditions. I was disappointed on both counts. What was presented was a basic
summary of medical biochemistry with a text that was so brief as to be unclear at
times, or at least leave many questions unanswered.
The Preface provides a better idea of the author's intent than does the title. The
book was written for medical students in developing nations who need a simple, basic
text:
Detailed biochemical exotica of no applied importance should be eliminated
or mentioned briefly. There should be a heavy emphasis on biochemical
systems deranged by common diseases and nutritional defects-particularly
those of national importance.BOOK REVIEWS
The result is, indeed, a basic, even bare-bones text which has only occasional
references to clinical conditions of special importance in the tropics. In a way this is
appropriate, because medical students everywhere need a balanced foundation in
human biochemistry. However, the clinical relevance of the material presented is not
always clear, and I failed to find what the title promised, either in the selection of
material or in the way it was presented.
The text for the fundamental chapters on carbohydrate, lipid, and protein
metabolism was often sketchy, especially for the new student, who needs more than
pages of chemical formulae. The text is more adequate for the remainder ofthe book,
especially in the area of nutrition, acid-base balance, endocrine glands, and the
biochemistry of digestion.
Although I am not a biochemist, and although I was not searching for errors, I still
found two substantive errors which, although probably undiscovered typographic
errors, could be confusing to the student (e.g., ADP and ATP reversed in a reaction).
That leaves me with the concern that there may be several more errors I did not
detect.
Considering its small size (8½/2 by 5½/2 by ½/2 inches), the book contains a surprising
amount of information in very readable form; this was helped by the clarity of the
type and illustrations. For the above reasons, I would consider it an excellent brief
reference or review of medical biochemistry, but not a good basic text for American
or British medical students. It might be sufficient for medical schools in developing
nations if it were supplemented by good lectures and clinical correlations.
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